Use of technology in tax administration and
importance of professional ethics in taxes
IFA Czech Republic in cooperation with the Chamber of Tax Advisors of the Czech Republic are jointly
organizing this international conference focused on the use of technologies in the field of tax
administration and ethics.
This event is intended mainly for IFA members, tax advisors and their associates, directors and senior
staff in tax departments and the general professional public interested in the topic of taxes.
The conference will be simultaneously interpreted.

Date: 16 September 2022
Venue: Conference hall at the Supreme Administrative Court, Moravské nám. 6, Brno
Registration 9:00 to 9:30 a.m.
Panel 1: Technology in tax administration (9:30 to noon)
Topics covered: The current state in the Czech Republic of how technologies are used in tax
administration and tax assessment, tax audits, fraud prevention and communication with tax
administrators. What else is being prepared by the Financial Administration? How technologies
facilitate or will facilitate tax administration, what the experience is, how collected data is processed
and what it is/will be used for. Discussion with business representatives on how digitizing financial
administration makes lives easier or more complicated, what would be helpful, and what the ideal
situation should be. If the amount of collected data increases, how could technology be set up to
ensure mutual benefit? How can life be made easier for honest taxpayers, who are the majority? What
would the “gold standard” be for the parties involved in a given area? We will also hear about
experience with the digitalization of financial administration abroad.
Facilitator: Mgr. Peter Chrenko
Presenters:






Ing. Tomáš Urbášek, LL.M.; IFA/KDP ČR/partner PwC Czech Republic
Ing. Jan Ronovský, Deputy Director General of the General Financial Directorate of the Czech
Republic
RNDr. Ladislav Minčič, CSc., MBA, Director of the Department of Legislation, Law and
Analysis, Chamber of Commerce of the Czech Republic
Ing. Ludmila Klimešová, MBA; Section Director − SFÚ-Tax Execution Section I
Marcin Sidelnik, partner of PwC Poland

Lunch: Noon to 1.00 p.m.
Panel 2: Ethics in taxes (1:00 to 3:00 p.m.)
Topics covered: Discussion on the importance of professional ethics for tax advisors − what are the
legal/ethical obligations and reputation/status of the tax profession? How do these topics relate to
each other, how do they interlink, and how are they perceived by individual stakeholders in light of
current professional and social developments? The meaning, role, and place of ethical
standards/codes/levels for the tax advisor profession and insights into similar professions. To what
extent can we find general global answers concerning the level of professional standards, and to what
extent does it depend on common practice, context, expectations and typical patterns of behaviour in
a particular country?
Facilitator: Ing. Radek Neužil, LL.M. / KDP ČR
Presenters:






Ing. Tomáš Urbášek, LL.M.; IFA/KDP ČR/partner PwC Czech Republic
JUDr. Barbara Pořízková, Vice-President of the Supreme Administrative Court
Ing. Jan Hájek, MBA, Head of Taxes at Bosch ČR and SK, tax consultant
Mag. Aleksandar Ivanovski, LL.M., Director of Tax Policy, CFE Tax Advisers Europe
Mgr. Ladislav Henáč, Director of the Methodology and Management Section (Specialized
Financial Office)

Registration fee: 140 EUR
Contact:
Marcela Vaňatková, E-Mail: vanatkova@kdpcr.cz, Tel. +420 542 422 329
Web: www.kdpcr.cz/dane-a-etika

